Buckeye Branch 78, Columbus Ohio
By-Laws

Effective January 1, 2018

ARTICLE I – PURPOSE
SECTION 1
This branch shall be known as Buckeye Branch 78 of the National Association of
Letter Carriers of the United States of America.
SECTION 2
The object of this Branch is to unite all employees who are eligible for membership under
Article II (2) Section II (2), of the National Constitution into one harmonious body for their
mutual benefit and to assist the National Association of Letter Carriers in its efforts to
improve the condition of its entire membership.

ARTICLE II – MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1
Application for membership must be made in writing, signed by the applicant stating the
place of residence and such other information as may be determined by the Branch.
SECTION 2
Any regular branch member on tendering a written resignation of membership and paying
all fines, assessments and dues shall receive from the secretary a certificate thereto. Such
certificate shall be proof of good standing at the time of resignation.
SECTION 3
Any regular branch member in good standing in his or her branch, moving to another city,
may transfer membership to the branch located in such city. He or she shall make application
to the Recording Secretary of his or her branch, who shall ascertain from the Financial
Secretary if all dues and assessments charged against him or her on that date are fully paid;
if so, it shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary to announce at the next regular meeting
of the branch that the application has been received and all obligations discharged. There
being no objections, the Recording Secretary will at once forward to the Recording Secretary
of the branch with which affiliation is desired a letter of recommendation. The letter shall be
read at the first regular meeting of the receiving branch held after its receipt and the
transferred individual shall be considered a member at that time. The Recording Secretary of
the branch shall then notify the Recording Secretary of the original branch that the transferee
had been received into membership.

ARTICLE III – MEETINGS
SECTION 1
The regular meeting of this branch shall be held the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30 PM. The Stewards meeting shall be the first Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM.
The Executive Board Meeting shall be the Monday preceding the Stewards meeting at 6:30
PM.
SECTION 2
Seven members shall constitute a quorum and shall have power to transact
business, excluding the officers.
SECTION 3
The Recording Secretary shall notify each member and unit of the time and place of
each regular or special meeting by the Branch Bulletin or other mailed notice.
SECTION 4
Special meetings shall be called by the President upon the written request of seven (7)
members in good standing or by vote of the branch and notification of such meetings shall be
followed as in Section three (3) above and by certified mail to each unit seven (7) days prior
to the meeting. The object of the request shall be stated and included in the notification and
no other business shall be transacted at the special meeting other than that which it may
have been called.

ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS
SECTION 1
The Officers of the Branch shall be the President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary,
Financial Secretary-Treasurer, Assistant Secretary-Editor, Director of Safety and Health,
Sergeant-of-Arms, M.B.A. Health Benefits Representative and Director of Retirees (to
come from the ranks of Retirees) and a Board of Trustees composed of five (5) members.
The Trustees will elect one of their members to serve as Chairman of the Board. The
membership may elect to honor a worthy past president with the honorary position of
President Emeritus.
SECTION 2
The term of office shall be for the period of three (3) years (thirty-six months), starting the
first Branch Meeting in January. This term of office applies to all Officers and Delegates.
SECTION 3
The President will appoint a successor to fill the unexpired term of any vacant office.
SECTION 4
All candidates for office or delegate must be present at the meeting when nominated,
or signify in writing their willingness to serve if elected.
SECTION 5
Each Finance Unit shall have one of its members as a station steward for each fifty (50)
carriers or portion there of. If a finance Unit has more than 50 members the steward that
receives the most votes will be declared the chief steward of the Finance Unit. The member
of his/her respective station when no election is held shall be designated by the Branch
President. His/her duties shall be to report the sick members to the branch office and to
transact any and all business of the branch that may be referred to him /her. The election of
said steward shall be conducted as provided in Article V, Section 2 of N.A.L.C. constitution for
government of subordinate branches. He/she shall be the only authorized person to perform
these duties for him/her, providing that if he/she is on sick leave, scheduled day off, or
vacation, he/she may designate some other member of the unit to perform these duties for
him/ her and must be certified by the Branch President. Should a steward transfer to another
unit or personally request to be relieved of his/her duties, or a majority of the membership
requests a new steward, an election will be held.
SECTION 6
Line of succession of officers. In the event of a disaster or the inability of any officer to
physically or mentally discharge his duties for the remainder of their term in office the
following will be the line of succession, Vice President, Recording Secretary, Asst.
Secretary-Editor, Financial-Secretary Treasurer, Director of Safety and Health, Sergeant-atArms, Director of Retirees, M.B.A. Health Representative, Head Trustee.

ARTICLE V – ELECTIONS
SECTION 1
The provisions of this article shall govern the election of all Delegates to the National
Association Convention and to State Association Conventions and for all Branch Officers or
other elected branch positions.
SECTION 2
All regular members, except those who are acting or who have acted in a supervisory position
in the past two years, shall be eligible to hold any office in the branch.
SECTION 3
All regular members shall be entitled to one (1) vote for each office or position to be filled.
SECTION 4
Nominations of officers and delegates shall be held in October and elections in
December. Installation of all branch officers will be at the first branch meeting in January
following the Elections. No less than forty five (45) days before each election the
Recording Secretary shall submit a notice for publication in the Postal Record stating the
office for which the election shall be held and the time, place, and manner for nomination
and election.
SECTION 5
(a) Every Member shall have the right to nominate a candidate for any position to be filled.
(b) each candidate shall be nominated at a regular or special meeting of the branch not less
than four (4) weeks before the date of the election, but not less than ten (10) days after the
notice of nomination and election has been sent out. (c) Election of Branch officers and
delegates shall be by mail in ballot. The Election Committee will use the procedures as
written in the N.A.L.C. regulations governing Branch Election Procedure handbook. When
there are two (2) or more candidates for any office at least twenty (20) days before the
announced Election Date which is the Regular Branch meeting in December, the second
Wednesday of the month, the Election Committee, chosen by the Branch President, will mail,
FIRST CLASS to all eligible members, at each members last known address:
A.
Instructions for voting and the deadline for returning marked ballots.
B.
A ballot.
C.
A Plain envelope marked “SECRET BALLOT”.
D.
A PREPAID BUSINESS REPLY OR STAMPED envelope, addressed to a U. S.
Post Office Box, previously rented by the Election Committee Chairman.

SECTION 6
When there are two (2) or more candidates for any office on the ballot, the plurality of all
votes cast for such office shall be necessary to elect. There shall be no write in votes for
candidates not officially on the ballot. Any such write-in shall not be counted but will not
invalidate the rest of the ballot. When there is but one (1) candidate for any office the
President may declare that candidate has been elected without objection. Adequate
safeguards to insure a fair election shall be provided. The ELECTION COMMITTEE shall
count the ballots and the results shall be announced at the December Branch meeting. Any
candidate wanting to have an observer at the counting of the votes will have that right. A
request in writing to the Election Committee must be provided TWO WEEKS prior to the
count. The ELECTION COMMITTEE will notify all parties as to when the count will take place.
The Recording Secretary will preserve for one (1) year the ballots and all other records
pertaining to the election. All candidates for office and delegates must be present at the
meeting when nominated or be obligated to signify in writing no later than fifteen (15)
calendar days after being nominated their willingness to serve, if elected, in order to have
their name officially on the ballots.
SECTION 7
To be eligible for funds all delegates except the President, Vice President and President
Emeritus must attend nine (9) of the twelve (12) branch meetings and sign the attendance
sheet (July through June) preceding each convention (National or State). Effective July 1993
a retiree, who is not a branch officer to receive funds from the Branch to be a paid delegate to
any convention (National or State) shall be determined by the ratio of one (1) to seven (7) or a
major portion thereof. The President Emeritus shall not factor into this formula. The retiree
must fulfill the requirements of any other elected delegate. The placement on the selected
delegate list shall determine the number of retirees who are not branch officers by the above
ratio to attend any convention. Any retired member who is an officer of the branch shall be
considered as an active member and his position on the delegate list shall be determined by
the number of votes received.
SECTION 8
The names of all nominees shall be placed on the ballot in alphabetical order with the
last names first.
SECTION 9
By virtue of their office, the first two (2) positions on the elected delegate list shall be filled
by the President and the Vice President, respectively
SECTION 10
An Election Committee shall be appointed by the President at least thirty (30) days before the
election. They shall collect the voted delegate ballots. The ballots are to be securely tied and
placed under the seal of the branch in the presence of three (3) elected officers to be
designated by the President. The Election Committee will meet within the week following the
December meeting at a place designated by the committee chairman to count the ballots and
be ready to report the results to the next branch meeting. Such other members as are
sufficiently interested may be present for the counting.

SECTION 11
(a) The expense of any elected delegate from Branch 78 to any convention shall be paid
in the following manner:
(b) For a State convention, each delegate attending shall be paid the current Federal
Standard Mileage Rate, to and from the convention city, plus lodging, plus $37.00
(thirty-seven) per diem for the duration of the convention.
(c) For a National Convention, within two (2) months after the election of delegates, the
President shall instruct the trustees to determine the most economical transportation and
housing accommodations for the elected delegates attending the National Convention of the
National Association of Letter Carriers. The Financial Secretary-Treasurer shall then estimate
the approximate amount in the delegate fund by the first of the month of the convention. Any
convention site under the three hundred (300) miles shall be by surface rate; over three
hundred (300) miles by air rate. The total cost of transportation and housing, plus $37.00
(thirty-seven) per diem for the duration of the convention shall then be totaled. This figure
shall then be divided into the approximate amount in the delegate fund by the first of receive
funds from the delegate fund in the following manner; starting with the delegate receiving the
month of the National Convention. This formula will then determine the number of delegates
to highest number of votes and then following through in the order of votes received, until the
delegate fund is expended. If applicable, the President Emeritus shall be a full paid officer to
the convention if he/she would not displace any of the top 15 delegates. The amount
received and the number of delegates to receive funds shall be announced at the next
meeting following the meeting of the committee. A delegate must attend the convention in its
entirety to be eligible to receive funds. The chairman shall keep the attendance record of all
delegates attending the National Convention.

ARTICLE VI – DUTIES OF OFFICERS
SECTION 1
The President shall preside at all meetings of the branch; preserve order, sign all warrants on
the Financial Secretary-Treasurer ordered drawn by the branch, and all other papers ordered
by the branch; have general supervisory powers over the branch, see that officers perform
their duties, enforce the constitution, by-laws, rules and regulations of the branch; appoint all
committees not otherwise provided for, give the deciding vote when a tie occurs; examine
and announce the results of all balloting and other votes. He/she shall not make or second
any motion or take part in any debate while in the chair. He/she shall ascertain from the
Recording Secretary before adjournment of the meeting the amount of money received since
the previous meeting, and from the Financial Secretary- Treasurer if he or she has received
the same. The President shall arrange an independent audit on all financial accounts held by
the branch. The audit will be conducted by a licensed CPA, individual or firm. This audit must
be completed by March 1 of each year. Upon completion, a full report will then be made to
the executive Board of officers. At the end of his/her term, he/she shall make a report
showing the progress and conditions of the branch. He/she shall together with the FinancialSecretary Treasurer, sign and file with the Secretary of Labor on behalf of the branch annual
financial report, if required by public law. The filing of such a report will be required, unless
the branch has received express notification from the National Association that it is exempt
from such requirements. He/she shall by virtue of his/her office be the chief steward for the
branch and he/she may delegate such authority to other members.
SECTION 2
(a) The Vice-President shall preside in the absence of the President, and in case of death,
resignation, disqualification, refusal or neglect of the President to discharge the duties of
his/her office. The Vice-President shall then perform all duties incumbent upon the
President for the remainder of the term of office. (b) He/She shall be responsible to coordinate educational seminars for the branch stewards. (c) He/She shall perform other
duties assigned by the Executive Board and be obligated to perform any duties requested
by the President. (d) He/She shall be responsible for processing grievances beyond the
Formal A.
SECTION 3
The Recording Secretary shall keep a correct record showing the names of members, when
admitted and place of residence. He/she shall also keep a record of the proceedings of the
branch in a book to be kept for that purpose. He/she shall draw all warrants on the Financial
Secretary-Treasurer ordered by the branch. He/she shall notify applicants for membership in
writing of their acceptance, expulsion or resignation to the branch. He/she shall report to the
National Secretary-Treasurer immediately the suspension, expulsion, or reinstatement of a
member. He/she shall attend to all correspondence to the members, properly mark and file all
papers ready for inspection at any time, and notify the members of special meetings, when
ordered by the President. He/she shall make semi-annually a report to the Branch showing
the number of members elected, suspended, reinstated, withdrawn, and the number of
deaths, giving the date of death. Also he/she shall report the total of the receipts, benefits
paid, amount expended and the amount on hand. Within one (1) week after his/ her term

expires, or upon an earlier termination thereof, he/she shall deliver to his/her successor all
books and papers, together with all other property of the branch in his/her possession. On the
day of election and before a ballot is taken, he/she shall furnish the President with a list of
members entitled to vote. He/she shall be obligated to perform any other duties as requested
by the President.
SECTION 4
The Financial Secretary-Treasurer shall collect all dues and all other monies due the branch.
He/she shall promptly deposit all monies received by the branch. He/she shall keep an
account of all properties, investments, and funds of the branch which at all times be open for
inspection and at the end of his/her term make a report and deliver to his/her successor in
office, when qualified, all books papers and property in his/her possession belonging to the
branch. He/she shall pay all warrants drawn on him by the Recording Secretary voted by the
branch and signed by the President, and at the end of his/her term make a report showing
his/her receipts, disbursements and amount of money on hand, deliver his/her books,
papers and money to his/her successor in office. To insure the faithful performance of
his/her duties, the Financial Secretary-Treasurer shall be bonded in such an amount and in
such a manner as the National Department of Labor may direct. He/she shall be obligated to
perform any other duties as requested by the President.
SECTION 5
The Assistant Secretary-Editor shall be the editor of Branch 78’s monthly publication, known
as the Buckeye Branch 78 Bulletin. He/she shall perform any other duties requested of him/
her by the Vice-President, President, or Recording Secretary.
SECTION 6
The Safety and Health Officer shall be responsible to guide and direct the activities of the
branch relating to Safety and Health matters. This shall include guidance to the
membership concerning all issues of safety, health and OWCP claims. He/she shall also
assist the Vice-President in education seminars pertaining to Safety & Health. He/she shall
be obligated to perform any other duties as requested by the President.
SECTION 7
The Sergeant-at-Arms shall preserve order in the meetings under the instruction of the
President. It shall be his/her duty to see that none, but the members are present at the
meetings unless directed by the President or a vote of the branch. He/she shall be obligated
to perform any other duties as requested by the President.
SECTION 8
The M.B.A./Health Benefits Representative shall perform such duties as the constitution
and the laws of the National Association of Letter Carriers M. B.A./Health Benefits Plan
require. He/she shall be responsible for filing the annual NALC “Branch Expense
Reimbursement Report” prior to March 1st of each calendar year and shall receive $.05 for
each member in good standing. He/she shall be obligated to perform any duties as
requested by the President.

SECTION 9
A Director of Retirees shall be responsible to aid retirees and represent retirees in the area of
retirement. He/she shall be responsible to communicate with the National Director of Retirees
and report monthly to the membership in the branch bulletin. He/she shall be obligated to
perform duties as requested by the branch President.
SECTION 10
A Trustee shall examine and report to the branch the condition of the books of the officers at
least once a month, compare the vouchers and records and see that they correspond with
the collections and disbursements. They shall have custody of all branch property and have
the responsibility to manage all of the operational and fiscal aspects in the management of
the branch office. The allotted amount for running the branch office shall be placed in the
master ledger account monthly by the branch Financial Secretary-Treasurer. The Chairman
of the Board of Trustees shall be accountable for the disposition and records kept. The
Trustees shall perform such other duties as the branch by-laws may require of them. The
Board of Trustees shall be known as the Trustees of Buckeye Branch 78 of the National
Association of Letter Carriers of the United States of America. The officers and the board of
trustees shall have a key to the branch office. They shall be obligated to perform any duties
as requested by the President.
SECTION 11
The branch may wish to bestow upon a worthy former President the title of President
Emeritus. The President Emeritus shall be an honorary position. The duties of the President
Emeritus are to give insight and advise the current standing President and Board. They may
attend all the Executive Board meetings and have a voice but no vote in all matters of the
meeting.

ARTICLE VII – DUES EXPENSES & SALARIES SECTION
SECTION 1
The dues shall be equal to two hours of base pay at Q-1 Step M from Table 1 plus $4.00 per
month. for each active member and associate member. Any Member who is in a non-pay
status for thirty (30) consecutive days or longer, not to exceed one (1) year, shall have
his/her dues forgiven. Members receiving annual leave, sick leave or Workman's’
Compensation are in a pay status. Any future per capita tax imposed upon Branch 78 by the
National and/or State Organization shall be passed on to the active regular and associate
membership through an automatic dues increase of the exact amount imposed.
SECTION 2
(a) For services rendered for organizational expense, all non-full time officers and stewards
shall be paid two hours of base pay Q-1 per month (semi annually). (b) Stewards shall also
receive the following funds semi-annually. $20.00 per monthly branch meeting attended;
$30.00 per monthly stewards meeting attended. (c) Anyone holding a dual position cannot be
paid more than once for attending the same meeting.
SECTION 3
(A) Effective January 2018
[1] The President of Branch 78 shall be a full time officer at a salary equal to that of a stop
step and grade Q2 letter carrier, plus twenty-five (25%) percent, payable biweekly. The
President shall share in any and all monetary increases and benefits received by the top step
and grade carrier. The employee will be responsible for his/her share of health benefits and
life insurance. [1b] The President shall be entitled to the same annual and sick leave as
provided to a top step and grade letter carrier. When he/she leaves office, he/she shall be
paid for all accrued hours of sick and annual leave credited to him/her. At the end of each 3
year term or if he/she leaves office early, the monies will be paid out or he/she can withdraw
these monies yearly during pay period 26. If the President is re-elected for another 3 year
term, it will be the responsibility of the President to invest/save these monies for any future
long term absence. If the President is enrolled in the Federal Employee Retirement System
(FERS), the branch will match the employee’s contribution up to five (5%) percent of the
employee’s base salary in a 401k plan of the employee’s choice. The employee will be
allowed to contribute up to the maximum allowance under the IRS guidelines.
[2] The Vice President of Branch 78 shall be a full time officer at a salary equal to that of a
stop step and grade Q2 letter carrier, plus fifteen (15%) percent, payable biweekly. The Vice
President shall share in any and all monetary increases and benefits received by the top step
and grade carrier. The employee will be responsible for his/her share of health benefits and
life insurance. [2b] The Vice President shall be entitled to the same annual and sick leave as
provided to a top step and grade letter carrier. When he/she leaves office, he/she shall be
paid for all accrued hours of sick and annual leave credited to him/her. At the end of each 3
year term or if he/she leaves office early, the monies will be paid out or he/she can withdraw
these monies yearly during pay period 26. If the President is re-elected for another 3 year
term, it will be the responsibility of the President to invest/save these monies for any future
long term absence. If the President is enrolled in the Federal Employee Retirement System
(FERS), the branch will match the employee’s contribution up to five (5%) percent of the

employee’s base salary in a 401k plan of the employee’s choice. The employee will be
allowed to contribute up to the maximum allowance under the IRS guidelines. [3] the Branch
Recording Secretary shall be paid a salary of $332.00 per month, payable monthly. [4] the
Assistant Secretary-Editor shall be paid a salary of $282.00 per month payable monthly. [5]
the Financial Secretary-Treasurer shall be paid a salary of $375.00 per month, payable
monthly. [6] the Safety and Health Officer shall be paid a salary of $219.00, per month
payable monthly [7] the MBA, HBR and NSBA Representative shall be paid a salary of
$125.00 per month, payable monthly. [8] The branch Trustees shall be paid a fee $50.00
monthly. [9] the Sergeant at Arms shall be paid a fee of $50.00 per month payable monthly.
[10] the Director of Retirees shall be paid a salary of $125.00 per month, payable monthly.
Any full time officer that is enrolled in Federal Employee Retirement System (FERS) the
branch will match the employee’s contribution up to 5% of the employee’s base salary in a
401K plan of the employee’s choice. The employee will be allowed to contribute up to the
maximum allowance under the IRS guidelines. This will take effect September 1, 2016.
(B) Any officer or steward serving the branch in a LWOP status for an accumulated period
of eighty (80) work hours or more must submit their vouchers for payment within forty-five
days of this accumulation or Branch 78 will not be responsible for this payment of lost Sick
and/or Annual Leave.
SECTION 4
All retired members who have been members of Branch 78, N.A.L.C. for five (5) years or
more may retain full membership in this branch by paying dues of $20.00 per year, per
capita tax included, including any amount of State or National per capita tax increase in the
future to be added to the above amount. Gold Card Members shall be exempt from paying
dues.
SECTION 5
Any employee removed from the service during their probationary period shall have
his/her dues rebated.
SECTION 6
A charge card will be issued to the President to cover “out of pocket” branch expenses. There
will be a $500.00 credit limit on this card.
SECTION 7
(a) LWOP and hourly union work shall be equal to base pay Q-2 step O. (b) The VicePresident when attending to official business of the branch shall be compensated for lost
time. He/she shall also replace the President at the President’s hourly wage when the
President is unable to perform his duties for either sickness, annual leave, or any other
acceptable reason. He/she shall certify to the correctness of all bills incurred. The same shall
apply to any member who has been duly authorized by the branch President or membership
and the same shall be paid out of the General Fund of the Branch. Time lost can only apply
when it replaces a normal work-day.

SECTION 8
Any member that voluntarily terminates his/her employment with the Postal Service except
by retirement or on OWCP roll, or requests cancellation of dues to the N.A.L.C., will not be
eligible to continue membership in the N.A.L.C.
SECTION 9
Any member failing to pay any fine, assessment or monthly dues within thirty (30) days after
the same shall become due, shall forfeit his/her membership. He/she shall vacate any office
held in the branch or association, effective on the date of such forfeiture. He/she shall not be
entitled to vote in the branch, and he/she shall not be eligible for nomination or election to
any office. Provided that the branch for good and sufficient reasons under reasonable rules
uniformly applied may extend the thirty day (30) grace period for not more than an additional
sixty (60) days.
SECTION 10
A former member whose membership has been forfeited may be reinstated by the payment
of one (1) months’ regular dues and submit Form 1187.
SECTION 11
Other than a National or State convention any member attending authorized seminars,
meetings, trips or other Branch functions, $37.00 per diem will be paid in addition to
travel and lodging expenses from the Branch Funds.

ARTICLE VIII – STANDING COMMITTEES
SECTION 1
There shall be a committee, consisting of all Officers and Trustees, to whom all bills and
claims against the branch, and all requests for donations above $250, shall be submitted
in writing, before being acted upon by the Branch.
SECTION 2
There shall be a committee on Public Relations, whose duty shall be to sponsor publicity
in matters of branch interest and concern in an attempt to promote public goodwill and to
improve the service thereby.
SECTION 3
There shall be a committee on Law, composed of three (3) members to whom shall
be referred all proposed amendments to the By-Laws.
SECTION 4
All reports of standing and special committees shall be submitted to the branch at
branch meetings.

ARTICLE IX
Refer to Article X (10) of the National By-laws.

ARTICLE X – APPEALS
Refer to Article XI (11) of the National By-Laws.

ARTICLE XI – FUNDS
SECTION 1
All branch funds shall be deposited in depositories designated by the Executive Board and
approved by the President. The Executive Board with approval of the President may direct
the investment of the funds of the Branch in readily convertible Government, State, or
Municipal Bonds and other securities to exclude the Stock Market. With the exception of the
amount necessary to be kept in the checking accounts, for the Financial SecretaryTreasurer's needs. A Budget Committee appointed by the President, will submit a proposed
budget in the month of November each year. The proposed budget will be submitted to the
branch. The Main Body of the branch shall accept or reject.
SECTION 2
No money shall be paid out by the Financial Secretary-Treasurer, except on a warrant
ordered by the branch and signed by the President and Recording Secretary; provided that
it shall be the duty of the President and Recording Secretary to issue a warrant in favor of,
the National Secretary-Treasurer in payment of the semi-annual per capita tax promptly
after the first of January, respectively.
SECTION 3
All funds shall be devoted to such uses as the branch may determine, provided, that no
appropriation shall be made except when ordered by a majority vote of the members
present and voting at a regular meeting.

ARTICLE XII – INDEMNIFICATION
Refer to Article XIII (13) of the National By-Laws.

ARTICLE XIII – AMENDMENTS
SECTION 1
Proposed amendments to these by-laws must be submitted in writing, and the full section
written out, giving the number of the article, and the number of the section, and signed by
three (3) members of Branch 78, then to be read, and placed in the hands of the Law
Committee. The proposed amendment shall be published in the following months Branch
Bulletin, and voted upon at the second (2) Regular Branch meeting following the
submission of the proposed amendment The proposed amendment will be adopted or
rejected by a majority vote of those present and voting.
SECTION 2
It shall be the Duty of the Recording Secretary, to make four (4) copies of the amendments
adopted (pertaining to fixing the amount of initiation fees, dues and reinstatement fees, or
time and place of meetings). These amendments become effective immediately, unless
otherwise specified. One (1) copy is to be placed with the minutes of the meeting at which
they were passed. One (1) copy is to be placed in the hands of the branch chairman of the
Law Committee, one (1) copy is to be attached to the by-laws in the hands of the President;
and the original copy is to be placed in the hands of the Trustees; to be kept with the branch
records. All other amendments to these by-laws not mentioned above, must be submitted in
duplicate to the Chairman of the National Committee of Laws, and shall not become
effective until approved by the committee of laws as provided in Article XI (11), Section III (3)
of the National Constitution.
SECTION 3
When the National Constitution and these By-Laws are silent, Robert’s Rules of Order
shall govern all proceedings of this branch.

ARTICLE XIV – ORDER OF BUSINESS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Roll Call
Reading of Minutes of Previous Meeting
Reading of Communications, Notices, bills & Etc.
Applications for Membership
Balloting for Candidates
Initiation of Elected Candidates
Reports of Standing and Special Committees
M.B.A.-N.S.B.A.
Unfinished Business
New Business
Good of the Association
For the Improvement of the Service
Financial Secretary /Treasurer’s report of receipts and expenditures
Adjournment

SECTION 1
Branch 78 may at its own discretion, by a majority vote, change its regular order of
business, so that unfinished business and new business shall precede the reports of
standing and special committees.

REVISEMENTS/CHANGES
Article 6, section 1 – April 2007
Article 5, section 11 – May 2009
Article 4, section 1 – September 2009
Article 4, section 6 – September 2009
Article 6, section 6 – September 2009
Article 7, section 3 – September 2009
Article 11, section 1 – May 2010
Article 11, section 3 – May 2010
Article 3, section 1 – September 2010
Article 5, section 7 – July 2016
Article 4, section 5 – September 2016
Article 7, section 3 – September 2016
Article 4, section 1 – October 2017
Article 5, section 7 – October 2017
Article 5, section 11 – October 2017
Article 6, section 11 (added) – October 2017
Article 7, section 1 (attached Table 1) – October 2017
Article 7, section 3 – December 2017

1. This pay chart includes the following increases for career carriers:
• Sept. 3, 2016: COLA of $21 annually (paid beginning Aug. 19, 2017, reflected
in paychecks Sept. 8, 2017)—back pay will be calculated from Sept. 3, 2016,
through Aug. 18, 2017.
• Nov. 26, 2016: 1.2 percent general wage increase (paid beginning Aug. 19,
2017, reflected in paychecks Sept. 8, 2017)—back pay will be calculated from
Nov. 26, 2016, through Aug. 18, 2017.
• March 4, 2017: COLA of $333 annually (paid beginning Aug. 19, 2017, reflected in paychecks Sept. 8, 2017)—back pay will be calculated from March 4,
2017, through Aug. 18, 2017.
• Sept. 2, 2017: COLA of $270 annually (paid beginning Sept. 2, 2017, reflected
in paychecks Sept. 22, 2017)—back pay not applicable.
2. The next increase, effective Nov. 25, 2017, reflected in paychecks Dec. 15,
2017, will be as follows:
• 1.3 percent general wage increase
3. Back pay adjustments referenced above will be calculated and paid by USPS as
soon as practicable.

Contract ratification

Letter Carrier
Pay Schedule
City Carrier Wage Schedule
The following salary and rate schedule is for all NALCrepresented employees.

Table 1: City Carrier Schedule 
This schedule applies to all carriers with a career appointment date prior to Jan. 12, 2013 
							

RSC Q (NALC)

CC						
				
						
Grade
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
Full-Time Regular Employees - Basic Annual Salaries
1
48,406 52,337 53,863 56,785 57,188 57,593 57,988 58,390 58,794 59,191 59,594 59,995 60,398 60,803 61,201
2
50,415 54,597 54,693 57,686 58,120 58,557 58,986 59,417 59,855 60,277 60,715 61,151 61,580 62,022 62,454
Part-Time Flexible Employees - Hourly Basic Rates
1
24.20
26.17 26.93 28.39 28.59 28.80 28.99 29.20 29.40 29.60 29.80 30.00 30.20 30.40 30.60
2
25.21
27.30 27.35 28.84 29.06 29.28 29.49 29.71 29.93 30.14 30.36 30.58 30.79 31.01 31.23
Full-Time/Part-Time Regular Employees - Hourly Basic Rates
1
23.27
25.16 25.90 27.30 27.49 27.69 27.88 28.07 28.27 28.46 28.65 28.84 29.04 29.23 29.42
2
24.24
26.25 26.29 27.73 27.94 28.15 28.36 28.57 28.78 28.98 29.19 29.40 29.61 29.82 30.03
Step Increase Waiting Periods (in weeks)
Steps (From-To)		
A-B
B-C
C-D
D-E
E-F
F-G
G-H
H-I
I-J
J-K
K-L
L-M
M-N
N-O
Grades 1 - 2		
96
96
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
34
34
26
26
24

Table 2: City Carrier Schedule 
This schedule applies to all carriers with a career appointment date on or after Jan. 12, 2013 
													
CC													
Grade
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
Full-Time Regular Employees - Basic Annual Salaries
1
37,640 39,321 41,005 42,687 44,372 46,054 47,737 49,419 51,104 52,785 54,468 56,152 57,836 59,519
2
38,410 40,126 41,845 43,561 45,279 46,996 48,714 50,432 52,150 53,867 55,585 57,301 59,019 60,736
Part-Time Flexible Employees - Hourly Basic Rates
1
18.82 19.66 20.50 21.34 22.19 23.03 23.87 24.71 25.55 26.39 27.23 28.08 28.92 29.76
2
19.21 20.06 20.92 21.78 22.64 23.50 24.36 25.22 26.08 26.93 27.79 28.65 29.51 30.37
Full-Time/Part-Time Regular Employees - Hourly Basic Rates
1
18.10 18.90 19.71 20.52 21.33 22.14 22.95 23.76 24.57 25.38 26.19 27.00 27.81 28.61
2
18.47 19.29 20.12 20.94 21.77 22.59 23.42 24.25 25.07 25.90 26.72 27.55 28.37 29.20
Percent Step O
61.50%

Steps (From-To)
Grades 1 - 2		

64.25%

A-B
46

67.00%

B-C
46

69.75%

C-D
46

72.50%

D-E
46

75.25%

78.00%

80.75%

83.50%

86.25%

Step Increase Waiting Periods (in weeks)
E-F
F-G
G-H
H-I
I-J
46
46
46
46
46

City Carrier Assistant Schedule		
Hourly Rates

RSC Q4 (NALC)
Applies to CCA hires with no previous TE service.		
CCA Grade
CC
BB
AA
1
16.41
16.91
17.41
2			
16.75
17.25
17.75
Applies to CCA hires with previous TE service after Sept. 29, 2007, who
were on the rolls as of Jan. 10, 2013.
CCA Grade
CC
BB
AA
1			
17.78
18.28
18.78
2			
18.13
18.63
19.13
Step Progression Criteria:				
Step CC until 12 weeks of service as a CCA
Step BB following 12 weeks of service until 52 weeks of service as a CCA
9Step AA after 52 weeks of service as a CCA

89.00% 91.75%

J-K
46

K-L
46

94.50%

L-M
46

Most
Prev.
Step
403
438

YRS.
12.4

RSC Q7 (NALC)
Most
Prev.
Step

O

61,201 1,682
62,454 1,718
30.60
31.23
29.42
30.03

97.25% 100.00%

M-N
46

N-0
46

YRS.
12.4

The Postal Service has informed the NALC that due to the complexity of implementing a new pay scale, including step increases, that the new pay rates for
city carrier assistants will go into effect Sept. 16, 2017.
1. This pay chart includes the following increases for city carrier assistants:
• Nov. 26, 2016: 2.2 percent general wage increase (paid beginning Sept 16,
2017, reflected in paychecks Oct. 6, 2017)—back pay will be calculated from
Nov. 26, 2016, through Sept. 15, 2017.
• Nov. 26, 2016: CCA step increases of $0.50 per hour when you reach 12
weeks of service as a CCA, another $0.50 per hour increase after 40 more
weeks of service as a CCA (paid beginning Sept. 16, 2017, reflected in
paychecks Oct 6, 2017)—back pay will be calculated from Nov. 26, 2016
through Sept. 15, 2017.
2. The next increase, effective Nov. 25, 2017, reflected in paychecks Dec. 15,
2017, will be as follows:
• 2.3 percent general wage increase
3. Back pay adjustments referenced above will be calculated and paid by USPS
as soon as practicable.

